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The VAST 99 USERS' GROUP
Deadline for submission of artsupport group for TI 99 Home Comput- idles or advertising for the Newser users. Our regular meetings are letter is the last Saturday of every
on the second Saturday of the month. month. Articles may be submitted in
This month's meeting is being held in any form, however, the preferred metthe Arizona Title Building at 111 W. hod is by phone transfer directly to
Monroe in downtown Phoenix.
It will
the Editor.
in a meeting room on the 10th
be
floor. The meetings start at 10:00 *************************************
AM and continue until 11:00 AM with
Advertising rates are as follows:

socializing starting at 9:00 AM.

The
Commercial:

/early membership fee is $6.00.

meetings are open and anyone
All
attend. Only dues paying members may vote
in elections and obtain programs from the Users' Group

Full Page $10.00
Half Page $ 7.00
Quarter Page $4.00

may

Personal:

library.

The current officers are:
President
Vice-President
Stu Olson
Sscretary

Bob Nixon

Four lines,
30 Characters/line
$1.00
$.20 per line
over four.

846-7624

838-4088

Treasurer
934-5164
Ike Van Kampen
User Group Librarian
269-3802
Earl Bonneau
Newsletter Editor/BBS SysOp

All rates are for ONE issue only!
*************************************
Programs are available from the
USERS' GROUP LIBRARY at the following rates;

437-1796
Jim Ely
t:t:***********************************

SS/SD Disk $2.00
DS/SD Disk $4.00

Pi FORTH Tutorial is being conductnewsleted by Rene' LeBlanc in this
a continuing
It consists of
ter.

is
documentation
If
copying of
it
will be at the rate of
required,
the User Group
If
$.10 per page.
series of articles relating to his
version of FORTH which is available supplies the disk, please add $1.00
An exchange
For to the above charges.
from the User Group Library.
information, please contact him program for free programs is also in
more
Please contact the librarian
effect.
at (602) 991-1403.
for further information. A complete
is
in the library
list of what is
in
The Users' Group's BBS is now
operation 24 hours a day. Contact it available on 2 disks free of charge
if you supply the disks or for $1.00
at (602) 437-4335. There is a lot of
if the User Group supplies
interesting conversation and informa- per disk
the disks.
tion available here so give it a try.
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For

From the Floor to
A proposal
appoint a committaa to
locata
ploca dial without n
maatin9
econd.

MAY F, 1987

The May, meatin9 oF VAST 99 was
hald on Saturda'z.:. Map 7, 1987, at
tha Los Olivos Hotel on East McDowall in Phocnix. Shu Ol ,==.on
conductad tha maating as Mika
MarFisi was unabla to accept tha
presidancy, oF tha ciroup.
with the
Tha mactin9 ba9nn
Meat with
much accloimad Swap
many. ac'e'd deals ovailab la For TI
itams For
usars, arid avan some
other "Forai9n" comput ars. The
sacratory, pickad up o T I LOGO For
da al. Many,
just sr.'7 5.00 - what a
othar oraat daals wara availabla
drive
hai 9ht
as wall, i.a., 1/2
For $40.00.
Stu callad a short businass
maatin9 to order at 10:20 a.m. A
role call of mambars currantly.
owain9 duas, Or comin9 dua naxt
month was rand. Stu also onnouncad thot wa ujou Id ba raquired
to Find anothar maatin9 place
stortin9 naxt month as Los Olivos
ba9inning a ramodalin9 proWC1E
jact For the hotal Cprently, needad). IF an9ona has racommandoLions, thay.
WCFC
ancourogad to
gat in touch with a board member.
A plan was discussad to notiFy
mambars oF the next maating
place. Stu indicated that when a
place_ was discovared
he would
notiFy Over
Kennedy who would
than call all tha mambars.
Garr ,;.
Fait that plan was somewhat one—
sided and suggested that each
member call a board member just
prior to the meeting to discovar
the location. That suciastion
was approved.

Tha naxt
discussion cantcrad
around tha
need to Find a new
president Fo r the_ proup. Voluntccrs wara
solicitad with na9at iva rasu It s. The mattar was
tab lad until next month. Stu was
take t ► a position
"coarcad" to
but Felt his ovartima work schadula would no t allow For aFFactiva
lendarship.
Tha businass portion oF tha
maatin9 adjournad at 10:35 a.m..
with oil happily returning to the
Swap Meat.
Bob nixon
Sacratnr...?
41-04-4444444, 444

+
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In THIS MOnTH'S ISSUE...
wa hava port 5 o F our Assembly.
Tutorial by Stave
► oy, ca. This
month he starts a disr- 11=..=:irin on
I riting Filas to di sk.
It starts
Comput ar
Tutor this
on Papa 9 .
month is a "guas t" column From
tha "CALL SAY" naws latter oF the
Grand Rapids Area
99ar Computer
User's Group.
It i
on usin9 the
usInG” comma rid with your
printer and is on p age S. Page 6
continuas Rene's
article on a
Disk
Copy Utility
written
in
FORTH.
And page 5 dascribas the
Forth
language di sks that are
availobla
From th a user group
librorp.
That's th is i ssua . .
VIEWS...
The main topic of discussion
this month and probably the next
savaral months (summer meetings
scam to
run a little light with
prop le on vocation etc....)
will
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E-clitore
be tha diraction tha GrOUP naads
to toka to kaap tha mambars w'z
hova and try to incraosa mambarship. Tha "movars ond shakers"
in tha ciroup ora movinci on to
1E no
"othar" computars os tha TI
lonclar thair naads.
tha
ciroup
that
ore suciciastinci
e•pond to includa othar computars
wont
Thay still
basidas tha TI.
port
oF
tha
ciroup,
howto ba
TI
oF
the'
aVar
the.
Cor
intarast
don't
SinCa
partoin) LO therm nn'.:' MOIC.
VrZr .:2
wa don't riciht now have o
nuastion
the.
laodarship,
stronci
inWHAT TO DO? Wiz need :POUF
Wiz wont to know whot you
put!
IF you don't spank up,
think!
What diraction do you
you losa.
think the' ciroup should t'-Ike? IF
wa shou Id choncia to o "cianaric"
computar ciroup, whot should wa
COY CI and how? Do wa have sapmactinclE FOF tha diFEcrant
CIrCltf'
computacs covarad? Or do wa hnva
ona clanarni maatinci arid than
braok oFF into smollar ciroups ond
discuss the porticulars oF hit
YOUF IFFUT I
mochina7
haor From
IF wiz don't
':,20 1 Jr
con'h
y.ou,
So, you bat tar spaok up.
naads.
this nawslattar and
IF you gat
:SUM con't ottand a maatinci this
call ona oF tha boord mamMCI- ,
pacia oF
br7rs listad on the:
thr,- naw.=.1attar. Or, this is o
hot topic on tha BBS. Give' it o
coil and odd your $.02 worth
thara. But, we naad to heor From
I
you one way or mnothcr. Thot
On ho
anough From tha Soap Box.
other things.

InFo

VAST 99 BBS...
Icova
1:0
Ju=t con't scam
I
I hove mode ci
wall enough alona.
Few more chanties to the soFtwore r
and ciddad a new Function From the
-Main Mr7riu. IF you salact
CS7tatus From the (thin Manu,

Cortirde.-5.
stotus on
will saa 1.7, 0Ur currant
includes your
the B B S, which
I aval. Limas on tha bonrd, numbar
oF Uploods and downloads ond tha
lost time_ you collad. It olso
tails you i F you hova salactad
It is bosicaXpart mode or not.
the soma scraan you sea
oll...7,
shortly oFtar you loci on to the
ystam. I om olso cloinci to odd
o lina that tails you whathar or
not tha SysOp is ovoilobla For
Chot. Somathin9 also. I om workraply Function in tha
inc- 1 on is r
MCE7 a7ac)1:1 basas. Kaap nn apa out
For thnh.
Bp tha woy, this month marks
the. First yaor oF oparotion oF
tha ciroup's BBS C.Juna 22). And
this waakand will mor• tha 5000th
the board. Ouita on
collar
LO
occomplishmant, huh?
THIFIGS I
I wish I had n REVIEW oF CSGD
III From somaona in OUr
I had ci REVIEW oF
I wish
PRIMERS APPREFITICE bp somaona in
our ciroup...
I wish somaona would tali ma
how

LO US'?

I wish more_ paopla would toka
on ACTIVE port in this ciroup....
I wish, Garr.. wou Id tall Stu ha
nnma wronci
is spallinci his lost
(oLsEn not

oLson)

I wish Tom Moron would coma to
is
oil tha mactinEls ha scik,, s ha
goin9 to coma to
I think

,..•, ou gat the idr, o

'til naxt month
Jim E1.7, , newslattar Editor,
BBS
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LIBRARY HIGHLIGHTS
THE FORTH LIBRARY DISKS
We'll start with TI FORTH,
the
software version that TI put into the
public domain. When this first appeared locally, the price was twenty
dollars for the program disk and the
manual. After the initial offering
was made, and demand diminished,
the
resulting stock was sold and the manuals were never reprinted.
Conthe cost of copying the
sequently,
manual took expense, effort and time,
if one could find a manual to copy.
Some dedicated person took the time
and effort to type the manual, and it
is now available on four single
sided, single density (sssd) disks.
People then began to enhance or
modify the original TI program, resulting in an Extended Basic version.
This version is a two sssd disk set
labeled FORTHXLD1 & FORTHXLD2.
As with any other language, someone always has trouble working with a
new language.
George L. Smythe was
one of these people.
Be wrote a
series of FORTH tutorials to help
people overcome the problems that he
encountered. The tutorials also
contain some short programs to be
typed in. His tutorials are on four
sssd disks labeled 4TH-DOCS1 thru
4TH-DOCS4.
The library has another
disk containing miscellaneous
information on FORTH in display variable
80 format (DV80). These tutorials
can be printed thru TI-WRITER, BAWRITER, etc. The TI-WRITER formatter
should not be used as some Forth commands double as printer commands when
using the formatter.
Our resident Forth expert, Rene'
LeBlanc, has an ongoing tutorial
in
this
newslett6r
which
uses the
Extended Basic version of Forth.
Once you have mastered the loading

and running of FORTH, there are four
sssd disks that are screens that can
only be viewed thru the FORTH program. These screens contain utility
programs, games, etc.
For
lect
Forth,
source

those people who want to coleverything
associated
with
also available
is
the Forth
code in editor assembler.

FORTHUTIL1 is loaded using Extended Basic.
This disk will boot up
to
a Forth copy utility program.
If
this is not what you want, press
clear <FCTN 4> and access to the two
other utility programs is available:
proprietary disk unprotect and disk
initilizing. FORTHUTIL2 is the Forth
source code for the programs.
Finally,
the
last
set
of disks
available is JPGRAPHICS ver 3.1, a
program designed to draw color graphics in the TI-FORTH enviroment without having prior knowledge of TIFORTH.
It requires only single key
strokes and LOGO commands.
I had
problems with this
disk as
it was
double sided, single density and it
wants to boot from DSK1, and my DS}1
drive is only sssd. Finally copied
the program using Forth from DSK2 to
DSK1 and deleted the 180 disk_hi
reference. To run, first load Forth.
From Forth type in "3 LOAD" without
the quotation marks. The demo program is quite good in performing
various colored graphics and musical
songs. Available as 3 sssd disks or
1 dssd disk.
Earl Bonneau,
Group Librarian
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As your faithful WHEREFORTHS author (with
feet of clay) was preparing for another
article on the COPY-DISK program, he noticed
several anomolies which showed up when copying disks with sizes other than the one he
first tested the program with. Also, he
noticed that AFTER testing the first version, he made a couple "minor improvements"
in the listing in WHEREFORTHS #14 and didn't
actually retest the program.
With the rush of hundreds of my faithful
followers immediately running home from the
W127 meetings to enter their new Forth programs found in the WHEREFORTHS article and
try them out, I am AMAZED that all of you
apparently were able to get your programs
working just fine in spite of the bugs I put

been so polite to
in them. You have all
have suffered through these errors and finding how to correct them on your own without
even wanting to bother me with a phone call
to help you straighten out the puzzle I
created. You really needn't be so shy. I
irate phone calls
don't mind hundreds of
It would do me
telling me I screwed up.
some good.
Anyway, I have corrected the problems and
also made a minor improvement or two. These
changes occur in screen #s 1, 5, 6, 7, B,
I thought it would be simpler if I
and 9.
in this
just relisted the entire program
issue for you, then next month we can start
evaluating again with a program that is
actually correct to begin with.

Disk Copy Program SCR#1
TEXT
)
INSTRG (
PAD 1+ 40 EXPECT PAD 40 1 DO DUP I + CE) 0=
IF I 1- SWAP C! EL PAD COUNT + C! LEAVE THEN LOOP !
f )
(C,R)OK? (
DEPTH 2 < IF 0 ELSE 2DUP 24 < SWAP 39 < AND THEN
ACCEPT AT ( col mow --

C'',,R)O.K.° IF GOTOXY THEN INSTRG

DISPLAY AT ( $addr col row -- i GOTOXY COUNT TYPE ;

\ Disk Copy program SCR#2
!$ELEM ASuII , WORD HERE C® 1+ ALLOT
<ERU ."

Index too large"

)
$ARRAY ( n
<BUILDS DUP G, 0 DO !$ELEM LOOP DOES>
DUP G' ROT DUP >R >
1+ R> -DUP IF 0 DO COUNT + LOOP THEN
IF
ELSE R> DROP DROP CR C ' <ER1> 2+ 3 LITE::AL THEN ;
7 $ARRAY $msg Reading Block: ,Writing Block: ,Please insert SO
URGE disk and,Please insert TARGET disk and,hit any key when rea
dy,Disk Copy Complete!,PLEASE ENTER # SECTORS ON DISK: ,
-->

Di

Copy
0
1
.WB
ANYKEY 4
2
.LE
3
.TD
.COMPL 5
6
.ASK
F':

program SCR#3
.Rblk 17 10 GOTOXY .
$msg 2 10 DISPLAY AT ;
$msg 2 12 DISPLAY AT.Wblk 17 12 GOTOXY .
$msg 2 8 DISPLAY - AT KEY DROP
$msg 2 7 DISPLAY ATANYKEY
$msg 2 7 DISPLAY - AT ANYKEY
$msg 2 20 DISPLAY - AT
$msg 2 23 DISPLAY:AT ;

.F•Aa-E" 7
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00
1.11

±r-jarrillE

r-rj 17

▪ \ Disk Copy Program SCR#4
BASE->R DECIMAL
O VARIABLE #B \ Number of Blocks
O VARIABLE BP \ Block Pointer
SO @ PAD 40 + B/BUF / CONSTANT #HB
LIMIT FIRST B/BUF / CONSTANT #LB
HEX 8370 @ 1400 - B/BUF / CONSTANT #VB
1400 CONSTANT VDPBUF \ Address of first
R->BASE
-->

\ #
\ #
\ #
VDP

Hi
Bufs
Low Bufs
VDP Bufs
Buffer

\ Disk Copy Program SCR#5
stoi ( addr
n ) 0. ROT DUP >R (NUMBER) R COUNT + = 0=
IF R COUNT CR TYPE ." NOT A NUMBER" THEN R> DROP DROP ;
GETN
(
n ) ACCEPT AT PAD stoi
!#8
( #sectors
) - 4 / #B ! ;
#B@
(
)
#B @ ;
B@
(
n ) BP 8 ;
( n
) BP !
(
)
1 BP +! ;
; READIT ( addr blk#
) DUP .Rblk 1 R/W 8+ ;
WRITEIT ( addr blk#
) DUP .Wblk 0 R/W 8+
ASK_SIZE .ASK GETN !#8 ;
\ Disk Copy Program SCR#6
; GET #8 0 BLOCK 10 + @ DUP
CASE 360 OF !#8 ENDOF
720 OF !#B ENDOF
1280 OF !#B ENDOF
1440 OF !#B ENDOF
DROP ASK SIZE ( NON-STANDARD DISK HEADER )
ENDCASE 2 5 GOTOXY ." Your disk has " #B@ . ." blocks" ;
: LOU) ( I -- addr ) B/BUF * FIRST + ;
HI(I)
( I -- addr ) B/BUF * PAD 40 + + ;
VB(I) ( I -- vaddr ) B/BUF * VDPBUF + ;
; 2DROP DROP DROP ;
\ Disk Copy Program SGR#7
GET-LO-BUFS
) #LB 1 ( Skip FIRST )
DO I LO(I) B@ #B@ OVER = IF 2DROP LEAVE ELSE READIT THEN
TOOP :
) #HB 0
GET-HI-BUFS (
DO I HI(I) B@ #88 OVER = IF 2DROP LEAVE ELSE READIT THEN
LOOP ;
GET-VDP-BUFS (
) #VB 0
DO B@ #88 = IF LEAVE ELSE FIRST B@ READIT
FIRST I VB(I) B/BUF VMBW THEN
LOOP ;
-->
\ Disk Copy Program SCR#B
PUT-LO-BUFS (
) #LB 1 ( Skip FIRST )
DO I LO(I) B8. #B@ OVER = IF 2DROP LEAVE ELSE WRITEIT THEN
LOOP ;
PUT-HI-BUFS (
) #H8 0
DO I HI(I) BE) #B@ OVER = IF 3DROP LEAVE ELSE WRITEIT THEN
LOOP ;
PUT-VDP-BUFS (
) #VB 0
DO Bei #88 = IF LEAVE ELSE I VB(I) FIRST B/BUF VMBR
FIRST B8 WRITEIT THEN
LOOP ;

-->

c. amr.rmu.o. D (3m
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This month's Computer Tutor there are many other variations
I1
) article
is "borrowed" from the of IMAGE that can be used, so
April, 1987, issue of the Grand experiment
with
them and watch
RaEids Area 99er OomEuter Users' how it performs when
line 130
Groug. Newsletter,
"CALL SAY."
dumps
it to the printer. Shown
; I
No author was given but credit below are a few more examples l e-.
author
w ill be given if the
is
for use with an open file.
Subbrought to our attention.
stitute these lines for the same
line numbers
in
the above ex(Wel
USING "PRINT USING"
ample.
WITH YOUR PRINTER
110 IMAGE "##.##
##.##"
the more obscure
One
of
1710 PRINT #1,USING 110:COST1
availeble
with
TT
statements
is
one
called
Extended Basic
obwill
Even more
This IMAGE statement
"PRINT USING."
fact
n
you
to
pri
t
two
(or
more)
scure
f
t
is
the
ac
that
this
n
predetermined (1
L-si statement can be used to format variables at a
and constants that spot on the same
line.
The
variables
length of the string expression
printer.
w ill be dumped to your
The Extended Basic manual, on in the IMAGE statement can be as
r eJ
0.,„ page 150, shows several examples long as you wish, up to the
of
the Extended Basic
of how PRINT USING can be used limit
line.
disto format data for screen
but nary a word on how to
play,
It
110 IMAGE "##########
##"
do the same with open files.
120 PRINT #1,USING 110:"TOT8
and Is much more
can be done,
L COST",TCOST
powerful than you may realize.

r

1171

p

[.. ...1„1

Any discussion of PRINT USING
This version shows how you j'
can
format the printed line for
w ill require an understanding of
you string data as well as numerical
the IMAGE statement, so
if
with it, you
7_1Dta
A
familiar
string variable could
are
not
first,
it
be used in place of
the
string
better brush
up
on
1!
The PRINT USING statement uses constant, as below.
IMAGE in one of two ways: either
105 AS="TOTAL COST"
expression or a
with
a
string
I prefer
110 IMAGE "##########
##"
line number reference.
L1\7!
.
130 PRINT 41,USING 110:8$,TC
it allows more
latter,
as
the
since
these
but
flexibility,
OST
different methods are ex plained
It
is also possible to place
[T,)
in the manual, I will limit this
the IMAGE statement
inside the
uL'
to a few simple examples that
PRINT USING statement as shown
are not shown in the manual.
below.
First, delete line 110.
100 TCOST=19.55
1
130 PRINT #1,USING "##.##":T
110 IMAGE "##.##"
COST
120 OPEN #1:"PIO"
or
130 PRINT #1,USING 110:TCOST
rild7
130 PRINT #1,USING "########
140 CLOSE #1
##
##.##":A$,TCOST
Running this simple program
h few other points to rememeffectively show how the
w ill
her include the fact the IMAGE N
PRINT USING statement will work
course,
and PRINT USING can be used to
Of
w ith an open file.
(

•

r:5-)
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N
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El

>

<

E3

Elk

Ea,

>

<
<

1724

FiColLIFRE3

:>

-

-

c"-- C3N7' 1.2V/.7.E"3:
round off
calculated
variables.
single
string
expression,
such
as
"######.##" will round off and
decimal
align numbers as small as .01 up
to 999999.99 and print the number
at
any
designated location.
This function could save many hours of
algorithm
development
for
accomplishing
the

same
Zo,

the

7

IDF1. -SCE2i.

ci

TAJEEET-.;..-

-

<
long

statement

grammer
and use

<

thing.

in

USING

>

run,

is one

the

that

PRINT

>

<

>

any pro-

should be very familiar
as much as possible.

with,

I\1P--W E3

<

>

< I DIF- C)Dicii.1- I CDINI
*

.z:

*

ii

nit\ED

<
<
<

*
*
VAST
9 '9
*
*
*******************************

>

FUN !

:1J) 1: lild Jill
' 11E1 trj,[ 11) 1 JJ

\ Disk Copy Program SCR#9
COPY-DISK TEXT SP! DRO .SD GETB 0 B!

BEGIN B@ #B@
WHILE CR .RB
>R
CET-LO-BUFS GET-HI-BUFS GET-VDP-BUFS .TD
CR .10B R• B!
PUT-LO-BUFS PUT-HI-BUFS PUT-VDP-BUFS .SD
REPEAT
CR .COMPL
SO @ PAD 40 + - B/BUF / ' #HB ! \ Set

#HB to final value

Rene' LeBlanc

THS 9900 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE TUTORIAL
PART V
DSR's and PAB's

by STEVE ROYCE - WNY 99'ERS

File handling is not quite as easy
in Assembly as it is in BASIC or ExBASIC, but it really isn't too complicated. The main
issues
involved
are setting up a Peripheral Access

1-, d1537-

r-b tr-11
'3
-7
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Mat till

the attriBlock (PAB) to establish
butes of the file, writing the PAB to
an address in VDP, manipulating the
bytes in the PAB to accomplish specific functions, reading from and writing to a buffer in VDP and invoking
the built-in Device Service Routine
Link (DSRLNK) utility. These funcare a
themselves,
tions, in and of
lot to cover and once we start trying
to establish some order in the handfiles, it becomes even more
ling of
So, we are going to cover
lengthy.
file handling in at least three artpreicles, each one building on the
until we finally arsrticlea
rive at an (in my opinion), efficient

set of our own utilities which can be
used to make file handling a lot
easier.
month and next, we will deal
This
with data files to be stored on disk.
Since I am a firm believer in the
value of RELATIVE data files, even
though they may take up more space on
a disk, I will only deal with RELATIVE disk files in these articles.
Once you understand RELATIVE files,
SEQUENTIAL files are even easier.
It a lot like learning to drive a
transmission,
a standard
car
with
is
transmission
automatic
then the
easy.
In your BASIC and Ex-BASIC manread that INTERNAL
uals, you will
is
more easily interdata format
My first
preted by your computer.
attempt at creating a disk file in
Assembly was therefore to use INTERNAL format. I tried for weeks to
create a FIXED, RELATIVE, INTERNAL
but, every time I attempted to
file,
file with
simply open then close a
then
switched
to
these attributes,
DISK MANAGER to see if it existed, it
WASN'T THERE!!
I modified my PAB, changed buffer
addresses, put in the Assembly equivalent of a "CALL KEY" to check my
work at every step, used the Assembly

Lil liaralLEI LI
Super-Debugger--you name it, I tried
it. It took quite a while for me to
finally realize that, in Assembly, if
you want INTERNAL format, you must do
the conversion from DISPLAY to INTERNAL yourself. Sorry, but I'm not
so we will
about to try that yet,
stick to DISPLAY format.
PAB BYTES
Your E/A manual, pages 293 to 299,
does a reasonable job in explaining
function of each byte in a PAB,
the
50 I'M not going to cover that ground
ih thia arHcle. Re'view tnoee uages

and note that, since our file will be
a DISPLAY, FIXED, RELATIVE file that
our choices for byte 1 of the PAB are
>01, >02 or >05.
STRUCTURING
BASIC, Ex-BASIC and many other
languages are designed around a well
structured set of standard routines
and addresses which are dedicated to
specific purposes. You would never
know it from your BASIC manual, but
the internal addresses for every
function are
defined and,
for
the
most part, inflexible. Assembly
defines some specific addresses such
as the screen image table, some CPU
addresses, the memory mapped devices,
but leaves you to your own creativity
for the balance of the program organization. What I hope to end up with
in my Assembly programming is a well
organized yet flexible set of rouinto
may
incorporate
tines which I
any program that needs them. In this
way, once my subroutines and addresses are established, a lot of
custom structuring for a specific
program becomes unnecessary. I think
it's a wonderful idea.
Let's structure an area of VDP RAM
for PAB's and a read/write buffer
area. Remember last month we started
our sound table at >1000. I have reserved a block of >500 bytes for my
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sound table, based on the fact that
the song and sounds in TOMBSTONE CITY
take >03CC bytes, and that I may want
a few more sounds in my programs.
start
So, my VDP area for PAB's will
and I have reserved >0100
at >1500,
bytes for PAB's.
That should be
enough to set up eight PAB's, which
should be enough for any program I
can imagine. The next block of VDP,
starting at >1600, will be used as a
read write buffer area for the PAB.
Since the maximum record length in a
file is >FF bytes, I had initially
set aside a block of >100 bytes.
However, I have expanded that to >200
bytes. I'm not sure why yet, but
I'll
make use of
that
extra >100
bytes somehow.
So,
our read/write
buffer area is from >1600 to >17FF.
all
these areas are
Remember,
If
I
don't
still flexible in use.
use all >500 bytes of my sound table;
other use.
I can allocate them for
But, I at least have the ability to
use a structured and organized set of
pre-defined areas of YDP.
Our structured VDP table so far
looks like this:

SIM

>0000 to >02FF SCREEN IMAGE TABLE
>0300 to >037F SPRITE ATTRIBUTE
LIST
>0380 to >039F COLOR TABLE
>03A0 to >03FF UNUSED
>0400 to >07FF SPRITE PATTERN
TABLE DEFAULT
>0780 to >07FF SPRITE MOTION TABLE
>0800 to >OF7F PATTERN DESCRIPTOR
TABLE
>oFeo to >OFFF UNDEFINABLE CHARACTERS >FO TO >FF
>1000 to >14FF SOUND TABLE
>1500 to >15E7 PAB DEFINITION
AREA
>1600 to >17FF READ/WRITE BUFFER
AREA FOR PAB's
Before we get into the routine to
open
and close a file, let me offer
the following suggestion. Edit and
assemble the code, then make a copy
of the object code using DISK MANAGER. Use that disk for the LOAD AND
RUN. If anything should go wrong,
you won't have destroyed the source
code. After you LOAD AND RUN the
object code, use DISK MANAGER again
to see whether the file 'IDSK1.FILE1'
has been successfully created. Next
month, we'll write a record to the
file.
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